40 Days
Prayer & Praise
May 2019
FAR EAST BROADCASTING COMPANY: Christ to the world by media
Week 1: Wednesday 1- Sunday 5 May
1st

2nd
3rd-5th

Malawi -Crippling poverty not only financially but in
terms of literacy makes access to Biblical literature
limited. FEBA allows many to hear the Good News. Pray
for sustained resourcing to reach more.
Bible Correspondence - Growing in relationship with
Christ often involves reorienting previously held beliefs.
Please cover those studying with prayer.
China -Our internet and App based broadcasting is
growing as we establish library style resource sites
online. People can access devotionals, teaching, drama,
and training programmes on demand. In 2018 this grew
to 1 million programme downloads per month! Pray for
the increase in popularity to grow, and for people to
share and spread these life-giving resources.

Week 2: Monday 6- Sunday 12 May
6th

7th

8th
9th
10-12th

Kyrgyzstan -“In my entire life I have never heard such
interesting advice. I look forward to those days when I
can listen,” Mukhtar. Our four stations only cover 40%
of the population. Pray for the resources to expand.
Mongolia - Special needs children were considered
shameful and hidden. The government is slowly
addressing this. May our programmes enable people
to know their intrinsic value in God. Pray for changed
hearts.
Riggers -Climbing to maintain antennas and radio
towers or repairing them after typhoons is challenging
at heights. Please cover our riggers. Ps 121:3.
Russia - Alexey Vlasihin and staff prepare internet
programmes for an audience in the thousands of young
people. Intercede for changed lives.
Ukraine -Donetsk and the surrounding areas are
under rebel control. The churches are under severe
persecution; believers are living in poverty and fear. Yet
God has provided an opportunity to place our antennas
on a much higher tower which will allow our broadcasts
to fully reach Donetsk. May the Lord’s love reach more
hearts through our broadcasts. 1 Sam 3:10

Week 3: Monday 13 - Sunday 19 May

16th
17-19th

Week 4: Monday 20 - Sunday 26 May
20th

21st

22nd
23rd
24-26th

14th

15th

Cambodia - “Family Radio encourages me and keeps
me strong regardless of problems,” Phat Chreb. God’s
love is healing listeners’ lives, give thanks!
Indonesia - Staff assisted with the tsunami recovery of
Sunda Strait, Christmas 2018. The Muslim community
were moved by our Christian care. Pray for their
recovery and our resources to meet future needs.
Vietnam - The deaf community, approximately 2.5
million, is being reached by adding sign language to our
existing resources, creating new content with visuals
and weekly gatherings in local churches. May God build
His church.

Thailand -“My son, like many, is addicted to drugs.
There is a large drug trade here but community leaders
don’t take control of this problem. We are suffering
and I don’t know what to do.”Please pray for this
community.
China -Further recordings for Liangyou Theological
Seminary students is taking place, such as Church
and Leadership Development. May God enable these to
instruct students and mature His church.
Ethnic Minorities -26 southwestern Chinese ethnic
minority peoples are being reached daily. May God raise
Christian leaders among these people.
Nepal - FEBA with local partners broadcast health,
education, social and advocacy programmes to isolated
communities. The truth still sets free!
Hmong- Traditionally Hmong are polytheistic
animist and have a fear of the spirit world believing
most beings are malevolent. Many Hmong have also
suffered persecutions as minority groups. While there
are Hmong villages who have Christians in their
communities, many have no witness. Please pray for
FEBC’s outreach to them and the spread of the Gospel.

Week 5: Monday 27- Friday 31 May
27th

28th
29th

13th

FEBC Staff- Worldwide FEBC International has over
900 staff, 40 missionaries, plus over 1600 volunteers.
Pray for godly vision and unity.
Yemen - Pray for our team and listeners, for God’s love
and wisdom to be over all. May our programmes be
relevant, addressing both daily life issues and deeper
needs as we broadcast to different groups within
Yemen. Please intercede for an end to the war and for
the Yemeni suffering.

30th

31st

Indonesia - Workshops to empower and equip our
teams and partners to create a high quality content is
increasing our impact. Pray for insightful, creative,
godly engagement.
First Response Radio - Travel for a training event was
recently held up due to delayed visas. Please pray for
God’s timing in all the detail, and patience.
Cambodia - Many provinces are outside Voice of Love’s
current signal range. However broadcasts can now be
listened to through their Facebook page.
China- Liangyou Theological Seminary. Pray for
many new students to enrol and work hard. Increased
persecution means Christian ministry training is all the
more important as young believers look for leadership.
Indonesia - Give thanks for NZ support for the
Discovery Bible Groups and for the Indonesians that
attend. The meetings allow spiritual questions to be
explored in everyday situations. Pray for the leaders
of these groups to be equipped and Spirit led. There
is opposition in some cities. May those that come be
strengthened and protected too. May all who attend
grow in Christ’s love and wisdom.

*FEBA: Far East Broadcasting Associates. This is the name of FEBC partners operating in the Middle east, Africa & the subcontinent. **Names changed for security.

Thanks for praying with us.
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